
 

 

 

Payment Schedule 
  Artist Payment Per Event 

Who Service C: 1-3 C: 4-7 C: 8+ Add 
ONs  

 

 
 

Intern Hair Prep $20 PS  

Makeup $30 PS 

Junior Artist 
(0-2 yr) 

Hair $150  +30 PS +40 PS BR Split: CM – 40%, Artist 
– 60% 

Additional clients - 
+BR 

 

Makeup $150 +30 PS +40 PS BR 

Bonus Round $40 PS  

Senior Artist 
(2+ Hair & Makeup) 

Hair  $175 +45 PS +55 PS BR Split: CM – 10%, Artist 
90% 

Additional clients - 
+BR 

Makeup $175 +45 PS +55 PS BR 

Bonus Round $55 PS  

 
C: Contracted Services 
PS: Per Service 
PP: Per Person 
BR: Bonus Round – An event an artist is scheduled to work separate from their initial event. In the case 
that an artist has a bride, any service rendered beyond the bride is treated as a Bonus Round client.  
Add On: Anyone not originally included in the contract. 
 

Artist Travel Reimbursement Flat rate of $20 for travel up to 40 miles 
to client location. $0.60 per mile 

thereafter 
Tolls: Per Receipt  

  

Senior Artist Requirements: 

Transitional Candidate: This candidate must be able to do hair and makeup (no exceptions), have served 

on the team for at least one year, and his or her skills and kit must be assessed by a Crown Makeovers 

rep and approved. 

Incoming Candidate: In the event a new artist joins the team with the requisite abilities or is a Licensed 

Master Cosmetologist, his or her skill level and kit will be assessed by a rep. If the candidate’s skill level 

needs improvement, the candidate will serve 3 months on the team as a junior artist before a new 



assessment can be completed. If the candidate’s skills are adequate they will join the team as a lead 

artist.   

 

Senior Artist Responsibilities: 

A senior artist must be available at each event. The senior artist must have the service order for each 

artist present and collect any miscellaneous fees (lashes, etc) and pay each artist accordingly. Lead artist 

will also collect tip and then divide and share among artists who have opted to tip share.  

Tips: Each individual artist can decide to opt out of tip sharing but must declare that prior to the event.  


